
LOWTHER PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER 
25th September 2009 

 
Dear All, 
 
Thank you for joining in the happy celebration last Thursday afternoon. 
 
“Our” children were amazing ambassadors for the school as they entertained a variety of 
special visitors with smiles and conversation.  I am very proud of them. 
 

  
 
Welcome to our Nursery and Reception children.  They have filled the new classrooms with 
their smiles. 
 
Nursery: 
Tara, Sabirin, Anna, Madeline, Rawnaq, Rania, Franzine, Ysaline, Miriam, Setaahish, 
Emma, Carly, Robbie, Rocco, Juan, Edward, Trishtan, Andrew, Lucas, Dominic, Harrison, 
Leon, Andrew, Dominic, Harry, Megan, Holly, Georgia, Saron, Tiana, Sarah, Caiden, 
Mathias, Lorenzo, Mason, Eshan, Harley, Tarek, Sonny, Theo, Diego, Ben, Alexander 
 
Reception: 
 
Oak 
Konnor, Max, Samantha, Xander, Gia, Beau, Thomas, Elion, Lalo, James, Leeza, Archie, 
Grace, Joshua, Jack, Luca, Lottie, Christina, Nicole, Maria, Michael, Arya, Kaileigh 
 
Willow 
Kaisan, Umulqayr, Harry, Liv, Holly, Felix, Benjamin, Joshua, Daniel, Mathilde, Nathan, 
Liam, Oskar, Sofie, Freya, Thomas, Isabella, Christopher, Hamish, Sasha, Ellie, Keontez. 
 
The children have quickly settled into a good learning habit and there is a “buzz of 
learning” in every classroom.  The teaching teams are also buzzing with ideas, activities 
and enthusiasm.  I am sure that it will be a fantastic year for learning across the school, 
especially working in partnership with you. 



 
 
The curriculum forecast assemblies have been inspiring to watch.  KS1 set the standard 
with their 3 songs, sung with great enthusiasm.  KS2 certainly have given the positive 
message that learning is fun. 
The individual meetings for setting targets will be in the week beginning Monday 19th 
October.  This is an essential meeting for you and school to understand your child’s 
learning this year. 
 
We have a great number of after school clubs up and running now. This year Tania (our 
Children’s Centre champion) is organising and registering all after school clubs. Please 
speak to her about the clubs on offer.  
 
Our school PTA continues to brim with exciting ideas – the PTA is arranging a social 
evening on Tuesday 20th October in the welcome lobby and foundation stage here at 
school.  
 
Advanced notice: 
The Harvest assembly will be on Wednesday 21st October at 9.20, so please join us at the 
start of the day. 
 

 
Our new look school – now officially open! 
 
We have made some exciting changes to our website www.lowther.richmond.sch.uk so 
please have a look and let us know what you think, we are always interested in your 
feedback as this enables us to improve the site and give you the information you require. 

http://www.lowther.richmond.sch.uk/

